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Y tú,
¿Cuándo

vienes?

   Industrial heritage is an important strong point for development and future prosperity. Accordingly, efforts must
be made to foster economic activities based on Castile and Leon’s industrial legacy to reclaim it for new uses and
make it part of tourism in the region.

   Mining towns (Fabero), textile towns (Béjar and Val de San Lorenzo), regions producing resin and lumber (the pine
forests of Segovia or Soria), old trades and preindustrial technology (limestone quarries, pitch production, shearing,
laundries....), waterways and rivers flanked by flour factories, mills and fulling mills, ironworks and tilt hammers are
interesting traces of the region’s industrial past, which merit a new look.

   Castile and Leon has two massive works of Roman engineering, which are also UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Las
Médulas, Roman gold mines in the province of Leon (1997), and the Aqueduct of Segovia (1985), stand as examples
of technology and landscape that mark a stage in human development.

Las Médulas, El Bierzo, León

INDUSTRIAL HERITAGEINDUSTRIAL HERITAGE

CASTILLA Y LEÓNCASTILLA Y LEÓN

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fx47L8Ayy0Q
https://twitter.com/CyLesVida?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.instagram.com/castillayleontourism/
http://www.facebook.com/visitcastillayleon
https://www.turismocastillayleon.com/turismocyl/en
https://youtu.be/KRPhaMiVgcE
https://youtu.be/KRPhaMiVgcE
https://youtu.be/KRPhaMiVgcE
https://youtu.be/KRPhaMiVgcE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_VUrjRn3VZ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_VUrjRn3VZ4
https://www.turismocastillayleon.com/es/arte-cultura-patrimonio/patrimonio-industrial


en Castilla y León,

Las tarjetasDisfruta tienen asociada una subvención del
50% de los gastos que realices libremente con ella y las
tarjetasDisfruta Plus Agencias se beneficiarán de una
subvención del 60% de los gastos que incluya el paquete
turístico contratado con alguna de nuestras agencias de
viajes.

Tienes dos tipos de tarjeta...

¡Inscríbete en el programa!

Solicita ya tu tarjeta prepagocofinanciada, para su uso
en los establecimientos y actividades turísticas de

Castilla y León adheridas a este Bono Turístico.

Si tienes un negocio turístico

¡El Bono Turístico
que cambiará tus viajes!

Infórmate en

...y tres importes a elegir
Los importes que puedes elegir 
en tu tarjeta son 250, 500 ó 700 €

#DisfrutaCastillayLeón



TOURISM IDEAS IN CASTILLA Y LEÓN

NATIVITY SCENES ON PICO SAN MILLAN AND EL MENCILLA
 

  On the weekend before Christmas, which falls on the 18th and 19th
December this year, one of the classic events for those who love nature and
hiking is the delivery of the Nativity Scene to the highest mountains in the
Sierra de la Demanda: the summits of San Millán and Mencilla, which
heralds the start of Christmas activities in Burgos. These are two impressive
mountains that are snow-capped at this time of year, San Millán, the
highest, stands at 2131 metres tall. The countryside and views are
wonderful. This is a great day out for people in good shape who have winter
mountaineering gear. Pradoluengo Mountaineering Club and Burgaleses
Mountaineering Sports Club.

“EL OSO” LAGOONS
 

    El Oso lagoons are an oasis of life. Viewing them through binoculars
or a telescope is a great way to take in this special area of natural
interest. This bird reserve is a sanctuary and a place for migratory
birds to rest. Together with the resident birds there may be over 150
species of birds and over 200 species of plants. Located in La Moraña
region, they are included in the Catalogue of Wetlands of Special
Interest of Castile and Leon. Visiting the lagoons can be done at your
leisure. However, visiting the Lagunas de La Moraña (El Oso)
interpretation centre does require a booking. Tel. 608 227 701 - 920
261 146.

A JOURNEY TO SEE THE MOST SURPRISING NATIVITY SCENES 
IN THE PROVINCE OF LEON

     There are numerous nativity scenes to be found in the province of
Leon over the Christmas period, but some of them stand out for their
history and tradition. Our journey starts in the region of Bierzo, in the
Villaverde de la Abadia church where we visit a 70m long nativity
scene with both moving and static figures. In Cabañas Raras, their
traditional nativity scene made from stone and mud includes more
than 1,000 pieces and in Folgoso de la Ribera the nativity scene, which
has been declared a Regional Tourist Attraction, depicts trade and life
in Bierzo. Next, we carry on our trip by crossing the Maragatería, in
Astorga, where one of the finest examples can be found in the
nursing home there. Heading to the South now, in Robledo de la
Valduerna, we come to La Casa del Belén, a collection of dioramas
and nativity scenes from all over the world that is a real treat for
everyone who loves nativity scenes. The Church of San Salvador in La
Bañeza has a fine example every year. In Leon, two wonderful nativity
scenes are housed in the Church of Santa Marina and in the Capilla
del Nacimiento in the Cathedral. Lastly, we end our tour in Cerezales
del Condado, a town whose residents have worked meticulously
every year to create one of the province’s leading nativity scenes. 

La Moraña, Ávila

Sierra de Mencilla, Burgos

Nacimiento de Folgoso de la Ribera, León
(cedida Asociación Cultural Belenista de Folgoso de la Ribera)

http://www.lagunaseloso.es/
https://www.smburgaleses.com/calendario/icalrepeat.detail/2021/12/19/278/-/salida-social-montana-subida-del-belen
http://www.cmpradoluengo.org/calendarioanual.html
http://belenesenleon.blogspot.com/


CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS AND TRADITIONS IN THE PROVINCE OF SALAMANCA

     The full weight of tradition can be felt in Salamanca province at Christmas
time in the different celebrations. Living nativity scenes in different towns,
Christmas carols, and petitorios rituals when married men, as in Sequeros on
26th December, or young men, as on Three Kings’ Day, go from door to door in
the town asking for coins for a charitable cause. Ledesma celebrates its
calendas (bell ringing and banquets for locals on the morning of 24th) and in
Montemayor del Río the Christmas Eve celebration is a parade of bell ringers
playing cowbells and seashells. The celebration for young men coming of age
(quintos) in Valdecarros on 28th December called “La Horca” is especially
unique. A party of these quintos and players of the dulzaina instrument drive
two of the main figures, a judge and a prisoner, on a donkey to the main
square. They then climb up a set of ladders resting against a wagon pole to
recite verses about current events in the area written by the quintos
themselves. On 31st December in Nava de Francia, El Perrero emerges. This
figure roams through the streets, alongside two sheriffs and a tambourine
player, whipping anyone he finds in his path and entering homes as a guest.

HOCES DEL RIAZA
 

    The Hoces del Riaza Natural Park lies in the north-east of the province.
The most interesting aspect of this stunning spot, besides the astonishing
canyon, is the vast diversity of the birds there, especially birds of prey,
including the colony of Griffon vultures, which is one of the biggest in
Europe. There are many ways to explore this area but we would suggest
three main areas. Firstly, the path between Maderuelo and the Linares del
Arroya dam which is a relatively smooth climb. Secondly, the stretch
between the dam and the stream at El Casuar where the river forms a
canyon in the limestone that is 150 metres deep and around 250 metres
wide. And, lastly, the fertile valley, nestled between the river and Montejo
de la Vega de la Serrezuela. Yet, as well as savin junipers, holm oaks, gall
oak groves, shrubland, the fauna including mostly birds such as the Griffon
vulture, the Egyptian vulture, the common kestrel, the bird population of
ducks, grey herons, and the limestone geological features, we also have
cultural heritage nearby in El Casuar shrine, the remains of the church in
Linares del Arroyoa, and villages full of monuments, such as Maderuelo,
which is listed as a Historic Site.

Fiesta de La Horca, Valdecarros, Salamanca
(cedida por Ayuntamiento Valdecarros) 

Hoces de Riaza, Segovia

Bosque Mágico Huerta Guadián, Palencia

THE MAGIC FOREST. EXPERIENCE THIS BEAUTIFUL WINTER WONDERLAND!
CHRISTMAS IN PALENCIA

 
   Christmas is fast approaching and the city of Palencia lights up with joy around
this time of year, which is so special for children. And that is why the beautiful
‘Huerta de Guadián’ park will be transformed into a "Magic Forest" for young and
old alike to enjoy. These gardens, which were designed as a municipal vegetable
garden and nursery in 1870, were later remodelled for their current use as a space
for public leisure and recreation. The beautiful grove, the playground, the
sculptures and the beautiful 12th century Romanesque church of San Juan Bautista
(moved stone by stone, from Villanueva del Río Pisuerga so that it would not be
lost under the Aguilar de Campoo reservoir) make this place a must-see on any
visit to Palencia. We invite you to take a journey full of surprises and magic.
Thousands of points of light will guide you to a world of dreams in a show that
combines all the latest technology: video mapping, holograms, interactive video,
landscape lighting, interactive sound effects, black light, circus and theatre actors ...
  An exciting adventure designed exclusively for the city of Palencia, and the only
one of its kind in Castile and Leon!

From 17th December to 4th January 
Closed on 24th and 31st December
Opening hours 6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Free entry

http://www.lasalina.es/agenda.html?tipo=detalle&id_actividad=126090&area=Economiayhacienda
https://patrimonionatural.org/espacios-naturales/parque-natural/parque-natural-hoces-del-rio-riaza
https://turismo.aytopalencia.es/
https://fiestas.aytopalencia.es/navidad2020/wp-content/uploads/2020/Navidad20-21.pdf


Remember, in Castilla y León, you’ll find everything and more…
WE CAN’T WAIT TO SEE YOU!!!

THE WAY OF EL CID:
 BURGO DE OSMA – GORMAZ - BERLANGA DE DUERO STAGE

 
   In this journey you will get to see an important part of the
soul of Castile. The countryside switches between dryland
farming in the Arlanza and Duero river valley. The river Duero
was very important geopolitically in the Middle Ages, as can be
seen in the numerous watchtowers and castles dotted around
the unique landscape between Langa de Duero and Berlanga
de Duero, the most important of which is the colossal,
caliphate-era fort at Gomez, which was commanded by El Cid.
Burgo de Osma is a city with a wealth of cultural heritage and
famous  culinary  tradition that has been an episcopal see since 

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS IN PUEBLA DE SANABRIA
 

   If we had to choose one town for a perfect Christmas, that
would, without a shadow of a doubt, be Puebla de Sanabria in
Zamora. Declared one of the prettiest towns in Spain, it boasts
some of the best Christmas lights in the whole of Spain. The main
square, the surrounding streets, and the castle all bathe you in
their warm golden light. The wooden and stone houses, the
balconies, the views, the food, and the people do the rest. A
wonderful location nestled in the heart of the Lago de Sanabria
Natural Park and the Segundera and Porto mountain ranges, the
biggest glacial lake in Spain, the more than twenty glacial lakes,
nature, food, snow, wolves, deer, sailing on the lake in the Helios
Cousteau, the world’s first wind and solar-powered catamaran;
pulling on your winter boots to hike to the beautiful waterfalls in
Sotillo or the forest in Tejedelo, where you feel like you’re
stepping into a world of fairy tales and elves all make this the
ideal place to spend the Christmas holidays.
  The lights are switched on on 27th November at 19:00 and will
be filling us with festive cheer until 9th January 2022.

Castillo de Berlanga, Soria

Belén Viviente, Cabezón de Pisuerga, Valladolid
(cedida Diputación Provincial de Valladolid)

Luces de Navidad, Puebla de Sanabria, Zamora
(cedida Oficina de Turismo de Puebla de Sanabria)

the 6th century. Of the many buildings in the city, the most striking is the imposing
bell tower of the Cathedral. In Berlanga de Duero, the main square with its arcades
entices visitors to take a stroll through its streets. This town of town of many
monuments is listed as a Historic-Artistic Site. The two most emblematic buildings are
visible from all points in town: the Renaissance style castle and the former collegiate
church of Nuestra Señora del Mercado, which dates back to the 16th century.

TOUR OF LIVING NATIVITY SCENES IN THE PROVINCE OF VALLADOLID
 

    In the Christmas season, the province of Valladolid transforms into the ideal
setting for living nativity scenes. There are various towns we can visit to see
these wonderful spectacles. It is the residents of these towns and cultural
association who give up their own time to work on this delightful folk custom, as
the tradition is very deep-rooted in the region. Most of them are on a stage but
they all share the same idea, one way or another, of depicting the birth of
Christ, and other biblical events such as the Annunciation, Mary and Joseph
reaching Bethlehem, and the Adoration of the Three Kings. We must make
special mention of the people in our region, where great importance is given to
traditional Castilian crafts. Their popularity and prevalence have grown
significantly in recent years, as they hold an important place in tradition and,
above all, because of their religious symbology. They are not only a delight for
adults, children also love them, as it is one of the best ways for them to
understand the meaning of the holidays since the best way to learn is by
experiencing it for themselves.

https://www.burgodeosma.com/monumentos.html
https://www.caminodelcid.org/localidades/berlanga-de-duero-579922/
https://www.caminodelcid.org/servicios/el-castillo-de-gormaz-1174624/
http://www.provinciadevalladolid.com/es/patrimonio-cultura/eventos-turistico-culturales
https://cabezondepisuerga.es/turismo/belen-viviente-cabezon-de-pisuerga/
https://www.laopiniondezamora.es/comarcas/2021/11/16/navidad-envuelve-puebla-sanabria-59579586.html
https://www.caminodelcid.org/servicios/catedral-de-la-asuncion-de-el-burgo-de-osma-1976824/
https://www.caminodelcid.org/servicios/el-castillo-de-berlanga-de-duero-1935624/
https://www.caminodelcid.org/servicios/colegiata-de-santa-maria-del-mercado-de-berlanga-de-duero-1935324/


LAS POSADAS REALES DE CASTILLA Y LEÓN PROPOSALS

   For a fully immersive experience involving the nature and
authenticity of Castilla y León, we recommend Las Posadas
Reales, our high-quality rural tourism brand! Not only will you
stay in singular buildings, but excellent accommodations and
service are guaranteed! They are the perfect place to stay for an
unforgettable experience, immersing yourself in all the
activities, heritage and nature of Castilla y León.

POSADA REAL TORRE DEL MAYORAZGO
www.torremayorazgo.es 
reservas@torremayorazgo.es

POSADA REAL EL LINAR DEL ZAIRE
www.ellinardelzaire.com
info@ellinardelzaire.com

POSADA REAL DEL INFANTE
www.posadadelinfante.es
nestepas@posadadelinfante.es

POSADA REAL HOSTERÍA DEL MUDÉJAR
www.hosteriadelmudejar.com
info@hosteriadelmudejar.com

POSADA REAL QUINTA DE SAN JOSÉ
www.posadaquintasanjose.es
posadaquintasanjose@hotmail.com

Ávila

POSADA REAL LOS CINCO LINAJES
History and Gastronomy: Get to know Arevalo and its relationship with Queen Isabel la Católica, and enjoy TOSTON in our restaurant.
www.loscincolinajes.es
info@loscincolinajes.es

(roast suckling pig)

Burgos
POSADA REAL HOSPEDERÍA CONVENTO SAN FRANCISCO

http://www.conventosanfrancisco.es/
hospederia@conventosanfrancisco.es

León
HOTEL RURAL EL RINCÓN DE BABIA

www.elrincondebabia.com 
informacion@elrincondebabia.com

POSADA REAL HOSTERÍA CAMINO
The base of operations to know all of León and its wines.
https://www.hosteriacamino.com
informacion@hosteriacamino.com

POSADA CASA DE TEPA
www.casadetepa.com
casadetepa@casadetepa.com

Palencia
POSADA REAL SANTA MARIA LA REAL

Discover the best architecture of romanic church in Europe with guide.
https://www.posadasantamarialareal.com
reservas@alojamientosconhistoria.com

Salamanca

HOTEL RURAL QUINTA DE LA CONCEPCIÓN
www.quintadelaconcepcion.es
info@quintadelaconcepcion.es

POSADA REAL CASTILLO DEL BUEN AMOR
Come and live history and wine in the middle of the countryside.
www.buenamor.net
castillo@buenamor.net

Posada Real de la Mesta, Soria

https://bit.ly/3caGo66
https://www.turismocastillayleon.com/es/posadasreales#ancestorContent=22685!ancestorAlias=turismocyl!onlyParent=false!locale=es_ES!proxia_mapTown=!country_proxia_mapTown=ES!state_proxia_mapTown=!minLat=43.273745870206!minLon=-1.267693640625005!maxLat=39.99031536709082!maxLon=-8.189080359375005!zoom=7


HOTEL RURAL RURAL MUSICAL
www.ruralmusical.es
ruralmusical@gmail.com

POSADA REAL CASA DEL BRASILERO
www.casabrasilero.com
info@casabrasilero.com

HOTEL RURAL FAENAS CAMPERAS
www.faenascamperas.com
info@faenascamperas.com

Segovia

POSADA REAL MINGASEDA
www.posadamingaseda.com
reservas@posadamingaseda.es

POSADA REAL CASERÍO DE LOBONES
www.lobones.com
info@lobones.com

POSADA REAL EL SEÑORÍO DE LA SERREZUELA
www.elseñoriodelaserrezuela.com
elsenoriodelaserrezuela@hotmail.com

HOTEL RURAL FINCA FUENTE TECHADA
www.fincafuentetechada.com
hotel@hotelfincafuentetechada.com

Soria

POSADA REAL CABAÑA REAL DE CARRETEROS
www.posadacarreteros.com
info@posadacarreteros.com

POSADA REAL REAL POSADA DE LA MESTA
www.realposada.com
cungreen16@hotmail.com

POSADA REAL DEL INDIANO
www.posadadelindiano.com
posadadelindiano@hotmail.com

POSADA REAL LOS TEMPLARIOS
www.posadalostemplarios.com
info@posadalostemplarios.com

POSADA REAL LA VIEJA CHIMENEA
www.laviejachimenea.com
info@laviejachimenea.com

POSADA REAL LA ALMAZUELA
www.almazuela.net
info@almazuela.es

HOTEL RURAL EL LAGAR DE LA NAVAZUELA
Wine experience.
www.lanavazuela.com
info@lanavazuela.com

POSADA REAL LA POSADA DEL PINAR
www.laposadadelpinar.com
info@almazuela.es

POSADA REAL LA POSADA DEL CANAL
www.laposadadelcanal.com
laposadadelcanal@gmail.com

POSADA REAL CONCEJO HOSPEDERÍA
www.concejohospederia.com
info@concejohospederia.com

Valladolid

Zamora

POSADA REAL LA MULA DE LOS ARRIBES
www.lamuladelosarribes.com
info@lamuladelosarribes.com

POSADA REAL DE LAS MISAS
www.posadadelasmisas.com
posadadelasmisas@gmail.com

POSADA REAL LA CARTERÍA
Night with illusion in Sanabria.
http://www.lacarteria.com/ilusiones.html
posadareallacarteria@gmail.com

POSADA REAL LOS CONDESTABLES
www.posadaloscondestables.com
info@posadaloscondestables.com

POSADA REAL LA PASCASIA
Romántic stay in Sanabria.
http://www.lapascasia.com/sorpresas.html
lapascasia@gmail.com

HOTEL RURAL LA YÉNSULA
www.layensula.es
reservas@layensula.es

POSADA REAL EL SENDERO DEL AGUA
www.elsenderodelagua.es
elsenderodelagua@gmail.com

POSADA REAL LA POSADA DEL BUEN CAMINO
www.laposadadelbuencamino.com
info@laposadadelbuencamino.com

POSADA REAL EL CUARTÓN DE INÉS LUNA
www.cuartondeinesluna.com/
cuarluna@gmail.com



RUTAS DEL VINO DE CASTILLA Y LEÓN PROPOSALS

    Nature is certainly one of the biggest attractions of Las Rutas del Vino de Castilla y León. Hundred year-old vineyards
are surrounded by fairytale scenery where flora and fauna coexist in perfect harmony, creating a magical horizon full of
contrasts.
    Natural, warm and welcoming spaces give our wine and people a unique personality. Nature parks, protected spaces,
rivers, tracks and trails will allow you to leave your worries behind and reconnect with yourself. It’s nature in its purest
form.

CIGALES WINE ROUTE
Do wine tourism in the Campiña del Pisuerga, with our underground cellars, wine castles, Castilla Waterway (Eurovelo 1) and the GR296 Trail
https://www.rutadelvinocigales.com
info@rutadelvinocigales.com

ARLANZA WINE ROUTE
Feel the essence of Castile with the Arlanza Wine Route. Heart of a land where the history of wine travel through time
https://www.rutadelvinoarlanza.com/es/en/arlanza-wine-route/
info@rutadelvinoarlanza.com

BIERZO WINE ROUTE
Wines with their own personality, Nature, Medieval architecture, Major towns, Way of Saint James. We have plans for you!!!!
https://bierzoenoturismo.com/en/
info@enoturismoenelbierzo.com

RIBERA DEL DUERO WINE ROUTE
Enjoy your freedom in the Wine Route of Sensations with Origin Denomination.
https://www.rutadelvinoriberadelduero.es/en
info@riberate.com

RUEDA WINE ROUTE
Extensive historical and gastronomic legacy. The Castilian landscape, characterised by its green fields and pine forests, changes in this Route.
https://www.rutadelvinoderueda.com/en/
info@rutadelvinoderueda.com

SIERRA DE FRANCIA WINE ROUTE
Integrated within the Biosphere Reserve of the Sierras de Béjar y Francia and the Natural Park of the Sierra de Francia Batuecas.
https://rutadelvinosierradefrancia.com/?lang=en
info@rutadelvinosierradefrancia.com

ARRIBES WINE ROUTE
A paradise sheltered between granite canyons and metamorphic rocks, known as arribes, arribas or arribanzos, the banks which outline the Douro River.
https://www.rutadelvinoarribes.com/?lang=en
hola@rutadelvinoarribes.com

TORO WINE ROUTE
Our countless heritage, our wines, our gastronomy, and our people who welcome you with open arms, an experience that leaves its mark.
https://www.rutavinotoro.com/en/home-toro-wine-route/
info@rutavinotoro.com

ZAMORA WINE ROUTE
The ideal place to enjoy perfectly preserved spaces that maintain the essence of the past. It is much more than wine. It is wine tourism.
https://rutavinozamora.com/
info@rutavinozamora.com

https://bit.ly/2VrAcPZ
https://www.turismocastillayleon.com/es/rutasdelvino#ancestorContent=34!ancestorAlias=turismocyl!onlyParent=false!locale=es_ES!proxia_mapTown=!country_proxia_mapTown=ES!state_proxia_mapTown=!minLat=43.273745870206!minLon=-1.267693640625005!maxLat=39.99031536709082!maxLon=-8.189080359375005!zoom=7
https://rutadelvinocigales.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Folleto-Topogu%C3%ADa-GR-296-Senderos-del-Clarete.pdf
mailto:info@rutavinozamora.com


    In this newsletter, we would also like to share the proposals of some incoming tour operators in Castilla
y León that organise different activities based on their thorough knowledge of the area and extensive
experience.

CASTILLA Y LEÓN INCOMING TOUR OPERATORS PROPOSALS

PILGRIMS’ ROUTE TO SANTIAGO OPTIONS
Specialised in the Pilgrims’ Route to Santiago.
www.rutasdelcaminodesantiago.com/historia-del-camino
miguelangel@rutasdelcaminodesantiago.com

DESTINO DIVINO
Wine tourism and family tourism activities.
www.destino-divino.com/experiencias-en-familia/
Info@destino-divino.com

NIS-NORTH INCOMING SERVICE SL
Unique Wine & Gastronomy experience in Rueda, Ribera del Duero and Basque Country.
https://nis.es/from-madrid-to-bilbao.html
cyl@nis-dmc.com or hello@nis-dmc.com

TOP RIBERA DEL DUERO
Receptive tour operator in Ribera del Duero: tourism packs, accommodations, wineries, restaurants, recreational options...
www.topriberadelduero.com
info@topriberadelduero.com

VITORSALAMANCA
Discover the province of Salamanca through half-day or full-day experiences.
www.vitorsalamanca.com
info@vitorsalamanca.com

RESERVASLEON.COM
Specialised in romantic, cultural and adventure getaways in the city and province of León.
www.reservasleon.com/zona/1/leon
reservas@reservasleon.com

ADESUM TRAVEL
Exclusive experience in Ribera de Duero tasting 14 TOP wines.
https://www.adesum.com/top-wine-tour.html
info@adesum.com

VERONIA TOURS SL
Customized special interest tours: cultural, pilgrimages, choir, wine and gourmet...
https://www.veroniatours.com/tours
veroniatours@veroniatours.com

ALACARTA WINE & GOURMET TOURS
Specialised in exclusive trips and experiences focused on wine and cuisine.
www.alacarta.es
info@alacarta.es

BINATUR
Summer 2020 in Bierzo with children. Holidays with kids.
https://binatur.es/vacaciones-con-ninos-en-el-bierzo/
reservas@binatur.es

LA MIRADA CIRCULAR
Circular route on mountain bikes and running in El Bierzo. 4, 5, 6 and 7-day routes.
https://lamiradacircular.es/ and https://lamiradacircular.es/contactar
contacto@lamiradacircular.es

MUNDICAMINO
Receptive tour operator for all pilgrimage routes on the Iberian Peninsula.
www.mundicamino.com
travel@mundicamino.com

https://www.adesum.com/top-wine-tour.html
https://www.veroniatours.com/tours
http://www.alacarta.es/
https://binatur.es/vacaciones-con-ninos-en-el-bierzo/
https://lamiradacircular.es/
https://lamiradacircular.es/
https://lamiradacircular.es/contactar
http://www.mundicamino.com/
http://noticias.aytosalamanca.es/noticias/es/noticias/imprimir/index.html?noticia=/es/hemeroteca/noticia_6400_1614477601792


SPAIN IS MORE
Specialists in the north of Spain and the Pilgrims’ Route to Santiago.
https://www.spainismore.es/camino-de-santiago-viajes
info@spainismore.com

CAMINANDOCAMINANDO
Itineraries for the Pilgrims’ Route to Santiago on foot or by bike; hiking and cycling in Spain.
www.caminandocaminando.com
info@caminandocaminando.com

THEWAYTOURS
Circular tour of the Picos de Europa.
https://www.thewaytours.com/packages/circular-tour-picos-de-europa-2/
info@thewaytours.com

CULTUR VIAJES
Cultural getaways for adults focused on Palencia’s Romanesque jewels.
www.culturviajes.org/escapadas
info@culturviajes.org

SPANISHG G EXPERIENCE
Customised, cuisine-oriented trips through the north of Spain.
www.spanishgexperience.com/es
travel@spanishgexperience.com

VIAJES SALAMANCA
Since 1992. Taylor made buble trips . Fly and drive. Golf@wine. Staycations 
https://viajessalamanca.com/ and https://dmcastillayleon.com/
marco@viajessalamanca.com

VIAJES TURISCAR
Tours: Isabella I of Castilla/León and Los Arribes/Salamanca and Castilla Route. 7 days.
www.viajesturiscar.grupoairmet.com
viajesturiscar@hotmail.com

RUTAS DE VINO - VINTAGE SPAIN
Break away in the Ribera de Duero area with trasportation.
https://www.rutasdevino.com/enoshop/producto/enoturismo-ribera-del-duero-transporte/
jorge@vintagespain.com

SPACIO LIBRE - DESTINO PALENCIA 
Experts in Getaways, Cultural Routes, Food Routes, for individuals, groups, events and incentives in Palencia city and province.
www.spaciolibre.com/destino-palencia
info@spaciolibre.com

WELCOME CASTILLA Y LEÓN
Come and experience the history and culture of Castilla y León with us. Guided tours in historic centres.
https://www.welcomecastillayleon.com/
info@welcomecastillayleon.com

INCOMING SALAMANCA
Specialised in cultural, wine and food tourism in Salamanca and in Castilla y León.
www.incomingsalamanca.com
info@incomingsalamanca.com

MUNDILEON
Incoming tour operator specialized in package tours in León and province. Eco tourism and day excursions.
www.mundileon.es
direccion@mundileon.com

ISABEL BOUTIQUE TUR
Эксклюзивные VIP и MICE путешествия по всей Испании. Культура, виноделие, гастрономия. Индивидуальное составление.
http://www.isabeltur.com/ru/
gala@isabeltur.com

LIVING THE CAMINO
Pioneer agency, specialized and accredited on the Camino de Santiago at Spain.
www.livingthecamino.com
info@livingthecamino.com

ALBUR VIAJES BENAVENTE
Excellently situated in Benavente, a crossroads point, we offer our knowledge in the field of tourism.
www.viajesalbur.net
viajes@viajesalbur.net
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